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The Metropolitan Builder is a local 
trade publication published monthly 
in an informative and positive manner. 
Copies are mailed, free of charge, to 
building professionals throughout 
the greater Houston area.   The 
opinions and facts expressed in The 
Metropolitan Builder magazine are 
those of the authors or columnist and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the publisher, nor do they constitute an 
endorsement of products or services 
herein. The Metropolitan Builder 
strives to ensure the accuracy of the 
magazine’s contents. However, should 
inaccuracies or omissions occur, we 
do not assume responsibility.   The 
Metropolitan Builder reserves the 
right to refuse any advertisement. This 
publication may not be reproduced, in 
whole or in part, without the expressed 
prior written permission of the 
publisher. 
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Dear Readers: 

As some of you already know, this magazine is a boutique 
publication and just a tiny part of an all-encompassing 
business model created specifically to serve both the builder 
and their vendors – my advertisers. I interview at least three 
builders per month before choosing the builder I’ll feature 
in the upcoming issue.  Each featured builder is given a 
$4,000 packet of beautiful marketing material, compliments 
of International Flooring, our Cover Story Sponsor.   In 
addition, I choose an interior designer to interview for the 
publication.   They too are given a packet of marketing 
material, compliments of The Palm Restaurant.  

In receiving feedback from both the builders and the 

  

Giselle Bernard
Publisher

PUBLISHER’S
NOTE

vendors that I represent and have represented, the business 
model along with the publication evolves. I try to make 
it a point to ask and receive feedback from my customers 
throughout the year, so that I can add something new in the 
line of product and services each year.   

Last year, I launched a category exclusive, monthly 
networking group meeting for my advertising customers.  
This has become a tremendous success!  Today, I am 
excited to announce that we are working on a brand new 
website in which we will offer new social media marketing 
services.  We will roll out this new site within the next few 
months.    I am already gearing up for the changes that will 
be made in 2020.   I can’t wait to map it out and let you 
know. If you have suggestions or feedback, please feel free 
to contact me. I am here to serve.

Giselle  Bernard, Owner/Publisher

NEW Social Media 
Marketing Services

NEW Networking Group

NEW Website

BUILDING STONE
•  Chop / Ashlar  •  Fieldstone
•  Ledgestone  •  Stone Blends
•  Cladding/Dimensional Cut

•  Stone Countertops
PAVERS / RETAINING WALLS

  •  Belgard Pavers  •  Pavestone  •  Paveloc Plus
LANDSCAPE

•  Flagstone  •  Gravels  •  Boulders
RESIDENTIAL BRICK

•  King Size Brick  •  Reclaimed Chicago Brick
•  Queen/Modular Brick

OUTDOOR LIVING
  •  Fireplaces  •  Kitchens
•  BBQ Grills/Accessories

MASONRY SUPPLIES
•  Mortar  •  Lintels  •  Stucco  •  Accessories

CAST STONE
MANUFACTURED STONE

281-377-3434
7309 Schneider St., Houston TX 77093

www.legendsstone.com
pat@legendsstone.com

Pat Wilson, President  •  A Veteran-Owned Company

One of the largest selections of stone products in Texas
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Creativity Marks  
Stonehenge Classic Homes 

By Kathy Bowen Stolz

Every builder seems to have niche, something that sets 
a particular builder apart from others. For David Crow, 
president of Stonehenge Classic Homes, it’s his creativity 
and problem solving. 

“I get referred because of my creative visions and ability 
to solve issues that arise in the industry. Creativity and 
problem solving are definitely key aspects that have built 
my business and why people hire me.”

He noted that he does a lot of design work during the 
building process, complementing the work of architects, 
designers and decorators who may also be working on the 
home he’s building. 

“Some clients may have built a custom home before and 
are using designers and decorators that they’re comfortable 
with. Other clients don’t understand how to pull it all 
together. I assist them in finding other professionals to 
assist, and I’m also the creative guy who helps clients make 
decisions. I offer help by providing conceptual sketches, 
product demonstrations and even on-site mock-ups to help 

clients visualize the finished product. Clients call me to ask, 
‘Can you meet me and talk it through?’ I fill the void of 
what customers need.”

David said he likes to incorporate something with a 
historical aspect in every house he builds, which is no 
surprise for a company with the motto “building things that 
stand the test of time” and a primary reason for his using 
Stonehenge in the company name. He noted that he has 
gone to Round Top, Texas, with clients to locate interesting 
antique pieces. He said he likes to repurpose those pieces 
to give the house a special component that may become a 
conversation piece. 

Along with his creative ability, David ranks his focus on 
producing high quality, long-lasting projects as a reason he 
is able to rely on referrals instead of advertising. He noted 
that many of his clients are friends or friends of friends. 
“Most of my clients know past clients. We tend to travel in 
the same social circle.” 

Crow said a majority of his business is concentrated in the 
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Continued on page 12

West University neighborhood, which makes his operations 
more efficient. It’s also where he and his family live.

Crow said that his philosophy is to ensure that his custom 
homes and remodeling/addition projects are done right the 
first time. “I’m not the Maytag repair man, but I have no 
need for a full-time customer service guy because most 
of my houses have few problems. We do take care of our 
clients if any problems arise”

As president, Crow is involved in all aspects of the 
business, although he has assembled a good team to insure 
things run smoothly. He gets assistance on estimating 
from his two construction supervisors, Rick Crawford 
and Mark Hall, who also manage the on-site operations. 
Rick and Mark have a combined experience of over 40 
years. Vanessa Eubank, the office manager, handles billing, 
customer assistance and overall organization, among other 
duties. 

Debbie Crow, David’s wife, also helps with the business in 
addition to her own real estate sales position with Martha 
Turner Sotheby’s International Realty. Debbie assists with 
business needs, land acquisitions for any speculative homes 
that Stonehenge Classic Homes builds, as well as marketing 
and selling the houses.

He builds in all styles but gravitates to architecture and 
interiors with a timeless appeal. He personally prefers a 
European flavor in his spec homes, although he doesn’t like 
to build the same spec house over and over again. “I feel 
I owe it to my clients to make each home ‘special’ so they 
know they are not buying a cookie-cutter spec home. It 
makes things harder than repeating great houses that work, 
but I like the challenge.”
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Dialogue with a Designer
Yesely Love with Canaima Design

An Interior Designer or Interior Design Firm should 
be committed to creating individualized and functional 
designs to meet the lifestyles of their clients’ families. 
They should exemplify an unwavering dedication to 
open communication, reliable service, and to building a 
collaborative design partnership with all of their clients.  
This month The Metropolitan Builder is proud to dialog 
with Yesely Love with Canaima Design,  established in 
2016 by The Love & Labrador families to transform spaces 
into objects d’art in a broad sweep of decorative influence 
that embraces minimalism and innovation to surprise for its 
ingenuity. 

TMB:  What motivated you to go into the interior design 
field?  
Yesely Love:  I’m coming from a family that has been 
always in the design and build business, besides Oil & 
Gas in the country that I’m from, my roots were always 
stablished in designing since I was a kid, I was the “crafting 
girl” that always help grandma to do her sewing, floral, 
scrapbook, décor and any handmade item that she wants to 
create!

TMB:  How has the field of interior design changed since 
you graduated?  
Yesely Love:  Since the beginning of the 2000s we have 
witnessed technology take over more of our lives than ever 

before but the interesting thing is that classic furniture 
designs have made a huge comeback into the home but 
since I graduated in 2008 I consider that we are seeing 
more and more people embracing classical or mixing 
contemporary and traditional together.

 TMB:  How can an experienced interior designer help a 
custom home builder or a remodeling contractor with their 
building or remodeling projects?  
Yesely Love:  An interior designer listens to the needs 
and tries to understand the lifestyle of their clients, 
paying attention to details such as “Who will be staying 
in the house?”, “Will that be safe for the children?”, to 
even questions like “Where can I place the onions and 
potatoes?”. They also tend to work systematically, from 
sketching to rendering and then to the final build-up.Interior 
designers are nothing but ‘design consultants’.

TMB:  What sets you apart from other designers? 
Yesely Love:  I am a great believer in teamwork that 
multiplies the skills of every member of the team; I’m very 
enthusiastic about what I do because this is something that 
it’s been in my life for a very long time since I was young 
and I like to bring to life my clients dreams. I also think 
that it doesn’t matter how big or small is the scope of a 
project, I dedicate 100% without thinking that is a business, 

Continued on page 14
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Professionally installed, 
high quality roof systems 
that protect your investment.   
  

  • Composition 
  • Standing Seam Metal 
  • Tile 
  • Slate 
  • TPO 
  • Modified Bitumen

 Additional installation services:
  Skylights • Balcony Waterproofing • Gutters • Chimney Caps

 713-463-7663
Young@acadian-companies.com  |  www.acadian-companies.com

ACADIAN
ROOFING      ARCHITECTURAL METAL      SKYLIGHTS      EXTERIORS
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Five to Follow: Emerging Kitchen Trends

in its place in these drawers are organizational systems 
such as Häfele’s Fineline and Fineline Move which offer 
fully customizable pegboards, plate holders or bins with 
handles to give all if your beloved kitchen things a fancy 
home of their own.

All the Cool Kids Are Doing It 
Many of us care greatly for the earth and the environment. 
After all, it’s where all of our loved ones live and where 
we keep all our belongings. To that end, recycling has 

Ever since we humans began playing with fire, food and 
the place where we cook it—the kitchen—has been a 
common gathering place. The midnight snack. The weekly 
family meal. That bowl of cereal before you rush off to 
work in the morning. All of this and more happens every 
day in kitchens all over Houston whether it be a single 
family home, multi-housing building or someplace entirely 
different. 

Since we all spend so much time there (yes, even those who 
don’t actually do any cooking), the kitchen—and the trends 
that guide and update it—are constantly evolving. Here are 
five of the latest:  

LED Lighting. Everywhere. 
LED lighting systems such as Häfele’s Loox line have truly 
changed the game when it comes to light in the kitchen. 
Before it was fixtures over tables, islands and sinks. And 
maybe one over the countertop. LED light, whether it’s in 
the form of flexible strips, flexible silicone or pucks, can go 
wherever you may need light including: over the counter, 
in cabinets, in drawers, above cabinets to add ambience and 
more. Switches for LED lights have similarly come a long 
way from the simple door operated switch. Loox offers 
motion detection switches, inline touch switches which turn 
on and dim with a tap or even capacitive switches which 
cleverly hide in casework and turn on, off or dim with the 
wave of a hand.  

Drawers Instead of Doors 
Base cabinet doors will soon be something you’ll only see 
in movies and dated television sitcoms. Most are being 
replaced by deep drawers which offer easy access to 
kitchen appliances, pots and pans, plates and that one gravy 
boat everyone seems to own. Ensuring that everything stays 

By Scott Kaminski
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been integrated into kitchens with great fervor in the form 
of double bin base cabinet pullouts. Beyond the double bin 
option, some even go so far as to include built-in compost 
bins for those with a green thumb.  

Give Yourself an 
Outlet 
Let’s be honest: we’re all 
a little power hungry—at 
least when it comes to 
managing the juice in 
our cell phones and other 
favorite devices. While 
once only considered for 
offices, pop-up charging 
stations with USB 
ports have been making 
their way into kitchen 
countertops and islands 
in a big way to meet the 
demand. Another option 
which further reduces 
clutter is Docking Drawer which allows you to dedicate a 
drawer for charging your items, leaving your countertops 
free for baking and kitchen prep work.

Not Your Grandmother’s Pantry 
Having all of your food, spices and other pantry staples 
in one easily accessible, centralized location just makes 
good sense. Stylish pantry pullouts that are able to give 
you multiple access points to your pasta, oregano and 
grandma’s treasured recipes are replacing closets which 
have been pressed into food storage duties and cabinets 
above the stove which have been replaced with beautifully 
ornate range hoods. Pantry pull outs are now slickly 
opening, soft- or self-closing feats of engineering that leave 
your guests jealous. And isn’t that what it’s all about?

Serving the Houston Area

Baytown Floors
7910 North Highway 146

Baytown, Texas 77523

281.573.4400
www.baytownfloors.com

We also offer showers with mud-set shower 
pans, tub surrounds, Jacuzzis, fireplaces, stone 
work, staircases, granite and backsplashes.

Baytown is insured and bonded, capable of 
handling any job from A to Z as a complete 
turnkey operation. 

We would welcome the opportunity to bid 
on your next project and show you the high 
level of service and quality of work that have 
defined our company.

Baytown Floors offers a spectacular
selection of the world’s most popular

WOODS •  LAMINATES
CARPETS •  TILE

DECORATIVE ELEMENTS
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Hardware Resources, a leading manufacturer of kitchen and 
bath cabinet components (both decorative and functional) 
presents its newest cabinet-drawer system. Thin, double-
wall steel drawer boxes are built onto Dura-Close® full 
extension, soft-close 100 lb. undermount slides. The 
system’s reduced ½-inch wall profile yields more usable 
drawer space than a traditional A-frame metal-drawer box 
system.

These versatile drawer boxes (which can be used with 
frameless or face-frame cabinetry) are constructed of solid 
steel with a slate-gray powder-coat finish that lends itself 
to a myriad of interior design styles. Customers can mix 
or match cabinetry materials with the drawers and add 
customized wood drawer fronts that bring their personal 
style to the forefront.

This Dura-Close® Metal Drawer Box System’s combination 
of long-lasting functionality and effortless style provides the 
ease of use customers have grown to expect from Hardware 
Resources’ products, according to Travis McElveen, 

Hardware Resources Introduces  
Dura-Close®  
Metal Drawer Box System  
With Soft-Close Undermount Slides

the company’s Product Manager for Functional and 
Commercial Hardware. 

“Our new metal drawer system allows cabinet makers to add 
a higher-end, stylish drawer to freshen up any residential 
kitchen or office environment,” McElveen says. “These 
drawer systems install almost as easily as standard wooden 
drawer boxes. Full extension slides combined with effortless 
opening and silent, soft closing features give the end user a 
premium experience.” 

Dura-Close® Metal Drawer Box System 
Product Details

• Thin double-wall metal drawer boxes are built onto full 
extension Dura-Close® soft-close 100 lb. slides that 
provide continuous synchronized movement. 

• The slides’ rack-and-pinion operation stabilizes the 
drawer and prevents sag.

• The drawers include front cams for vertical and 
horizontal drawer-front adjustment.
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• Solid-steel drawer construction with a slate-gray powder-
coat finish suits a variety of design styles—especially 
after adding the end-user’s choice of wooden drawer 
fronts (not included). 

• A front-release cam accommodates easy drawer-front 
removal.

• This drawer-system can be used with frameless 
(European) or face-frame cabinetry. (Rear mounting 
brackets are sold separately.)

• Choose between two drawer heights (89 mm, or about 3 
½ inches, and 185 mm or about 7 ¼ inches) and among 
three lengths (15, 18, and 21 inches).

Hardware Resources was founded in 1990 and is 
headquartered in Bossier City, Louisiana, with 
strategically located warehouses across North 
America. Their diverse product lines include: 
decorative cabinet hardware, decorative carved wood 
products, doors and drawers, functional cabinet 
hardware, kitchen islands, bath vanities, organizers, 
lighting and power solutions. For more than 25 
years, the focus of Hardware Resources has been 
the customer. They believe in quality, integrity and 
reliability—upholding the highest standards of service 
and responsibility in the industry. 

For more information
call toll free 1-800-463-0660  

or visit www.HardwareResources.com
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Continued from page 5

Currently Crow has two spec homes underway, along 
with three custom homes and five renovation or addition 
projects. He prefers to have about 10 projects in process at 
any one time; he’s learned that’s a comfortable number for 
him and his staff to manage and give the appropriate level 
of personal attention to their clients. “There’s only so much 
I can handle. Bigger is not better for me.”

That number of projects also enables David to make sure 
his subcontractors have enough work to keep them fed and 
loyal to Stonehenge Classic Homes. He finds that sharing 
some of the subcontractors with just a few other builders 
works well for scheduling. He noted that he has employed 
some of his subs since starting his company back in 
1995, but he makes sure that the subs stay up on the latest 
techniques, use the best equipment and keep improving 
their skills. “I am very loyal, but they too need to be loyal 
and keep getting better.”

His custom home projects typically range from 3,500 to 
7,500 square feet and from $1.5 million to $5 million+. He 
also does remodeling and additions ranging from $250,000 
to well over $1 million. Currently, many of his clients in 
the West University market are obtaining adjacent lots and 
expanding an existing house across property lines, a new 
concept that is growing.

Crow started in the building industry after graduating from 
Louisiana State University in 1989. He had studied both 
architecture and engineering before settling on a business 
degree with a concentration in finance. He moved to 
Houston from Baton Rouge without a job and found his 
calling as a builder by answering a want ad in the Houston 
Chronicle. 

He worked for General Homes, Houston’s largest 
production builder, as a customer service representative, 
construction manager and project manager for three years 
as the company went through Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
restructuring. According to Crow, he learned a lot because 
the company shed employees, and those who were left had 
to pick up the slack.

He then worked for a start-up production builder for several 
more years before going out on his own in 1995. He got 
tired of building production homes where the homebuyers 
had no chance to make any decisions. “It was kind of 
boring to me that the buyer couldn’t customize at all.” His 
first few years being involved in starting a business were 
tough, but once the list of satisfied clients starting growing, 
so did the business.

“I always knew that I wanted to have my own business, to 
be an entrepreneur. I watched my dad get forced into early 
retirement after 35 years in sales with one company in 
Ohio. I wanted to have control over my life.”
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To contact Stonehenge Classic Homes,  
call 713-665-5430  

or email info@stonehengeclassichomes.com.  
The office is located at 3 

400 Bissonnet, Suite 105, Houston, TX 77005.

Coating Systems

Decorative Concrete
H.D. Epoxy Systems

Pattern Stamping
Custom Textures

Acid Staining
Faux Finishes

Marble Systems

www.conceptsinconcrete.us.com

Commercial and Residential

Concepts In Concrete
11215 Jones Rd. West

Suite C
Houston, TX. 77065

281-955-5816
www.conceptsinconcrete.us.com

713 Lehman
Houston, TX  77018

713-695-2001
www.arkconcrete.com

•  A Texas Based Cast Stone Manufacturer
•  Over 40 years of industry experience
•  30,000 sq ft warehouse 
•  Trained Craftsman
•  Custom Cast Stone Products
•  Natural Stone

Residential  & Commercial
Large & Small
Exterior 
Interior - Fireplace & 
                   Vent Hoods
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For more information, contact  
Yesely Love by visiting  

www.canaimadesign.com  
or by email at  

yesely.love@canaimadesign.com

I don’t stop until make sure that the site is absolutely 
perfect and everybody is satisfied.

TMB:  What has been your most challenging project and 
why?  
Yesely Love:  Each project comes with a challenge and this 
is where you get to test your creativity and technical skills. 
You get to tackle various projects right from office spaces 
to homes to restaurants. In this way you not only meet the 
requirements of the client but also develop a bond. I believe 
that the most challenging (and I have been discussing this 
with another designer colleagues) is to know your client, to 
understand their life, their needs, the “psychology sense is 
key”. If you don’t know your client, you will never, never 
be able to meet their requirements, needs and make them 
satisfied. Our first step is interviewing our client in the most 
natural way possible, and I’m not referring to what is their 
favorite color, design, finish, etc… No.. We need to picture 
the best possible how they think every day and what they 
really like, we know what is their favorite sport, what is 
their favorite travel destinations, what food they like, their 
priorities in life, their career, what they like to read, if they 
have kids, pets, etc… And of course, not only what they 
like, also what they don’t like too.

TMB:  How do you begin the materials selection process 
when working with builders’ and remodelers’ clients? 
Yesely Love:  We have a full package that create ourselves 
for the builders, it’s with the hand of technology and needs 
of Texas standards. The finishes selection packages is very 

Continued from page 7

friendly, easy to understand from a worker to the CEO 
of the construction company. We have a vast selection of 
finishes in hands and great tools to present to the end user.

TMB:  What are some common mistakes made by builders 
and homeowners?  
Yesely Love:  
• GC: Do not act as your own general contractor. You have 

probably heard that all houses are basically the same 
and all you need to do is hire a plumber and a roofer 
yourself and you will save 10% or more on the cost of 
your house… After many headaches, waste of time and 
sometimes you not even end gaining that 10%

• Space: Make sure that you are building the right house 
for your lot, space planning is key, if the sq ft is not 
measure accurately and comfortably the complete project 
will fall apart.

• Codes: We need to follow the building codes, many 
builders doesn’t follow. It’s important to protect 
health, safety and general welfare as they relate to the 
construction and occupancy of buildings and structures

TMB:  How to you keep yourself up to date with current 
design trends in the market? 
Yesely Love:  I follow many design companies and 
designers, I disconnect from networks to interact more 
with what happens around me (you can find a lot junk in 
network that can confuse you too…) I participate in many 
forums, conferences and markets that keep us up to date 
(Salone Di Milano, Las Vegas Market, High Point Market, 
etc). Also, in every trip that I have going on, I always stop 
by to check some vendors to see what’s in!

TMB:  Any last thoughts, comments? 
Yesely Love:  Interior Design is still improving in Houston. 
It’s still a lot more to do. Thank you for help us to make a 
more stunning city. 

Guests Are Family. Steaks Are Prime.
Memories Are Made.

LEGENDARY EVENTS SINCE 1926.
Prime Aged Steaks  |  Jumbo Nova Scotia Lobster  |  Classic Italian Specialties

THE PALM HOUSTON 6100 Westheimer | 713.977.2544 | thepalm.com/houston
Private Dining Rooms Available

PalmHouston_8.5x2_Ad_Layout 1  9/19/17  2:07 PM  Page 2
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Greg Ugalde, first vice 
chairman of the National 
Association of Home 
Builders (NAHB) and 
a builder and developer 
from Torrington, Conn., 
attended tonight’s State 

of the Union address and issued the following statement 
regarding President Trump’s remarks:

“NAHB commends President Trump for highlighting the 
need for large-scale nationwide investment in infrastructure 
that is vital to build strong communities and a thriving 
housing market. Homeownership and housing are essential 
to a strong and prosperous nation. Yet, new research by 
Freddie Mac shows that America’s home builders are 

Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice. 
© 2018 Goodman Manufacturing Company, L.P.  ·  Houston, Texas · USA

At Goodman, we believe in American 
dependability. Units are designed, 

engineered and assembled in the U.S.A.

 www.goodmanmfg.com

Continued on page 16

Statement from NAHB  
First Vice Chairman Greg Ugalde  
on President Trump’s  
State of the Union Address
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Continued from page 11

A/C & Heating  
Goodman Manufacturing 

Edward Neumann, General Accounts Manager 
832-799-2956 • edward.neumann@goodmanmfg.com

Accounting & Bookkeeping Services  
Efficient Bookkeeping Services 

Laura Daugherty 
832-289-2401 • LDaughterty@efficientbookkeepingservices.com 

Catering & Private Dining 
The Palm Restaurant

Lauren Liermann, Sales Manager 
713-977-8180 • lliermann@thepalm.com

Cast Stone 
The Ark Cast Stone

Harry Durham, General Manager 
713-695-2001 • harry@arkconcrete.com
www.arkconcrete.com

Custom Countertops 
W.R. Watson, Inc. 

Wade Watson, President 
281-495-2800 • wwatson@wrwatson.com

Custom Flooring 
International Flooring 

Richard Arnold, Owner 
832-282-3073 • richard@ifhouston.com

Custom Home Builder 
Sabo Custom Builders 

Ed Sabo, Principal 
713-344-1241 • ed@sabocustombuilders.com

Custom Lumber 
Scholl Forest Industries 

Ward Scholl, Managing Partner 
713-682-2400 • wscholl@schollforest.com

Architect
Stephen Cameron

713-502-6644 • architects@pdg.net

Banking
Allegiance Bank

Chuck Butler
281-639-1298 • Chuck.butler@allegiancebank.com

Blinds/Shades/Shutters
Houston Shutter Center LLC

Tyler Spaulding
713-703-1801 • info@houstonshuttercenter.com

Business Coaching
Action Coach

Lydia Navo
318-655-8083 • N3marketing@actioncoach.com

Stone, Masonry, Landscape Supplier
Legends Architectural Stone

Pat Wilson
713-899-3261 • pat@legendsstone.com

Title Company
Old Republic Title

Dionne Peters
346-237-1940 • dpeters@oldrepublictitle.com

Digital Marketing, Web & App Development 
Click & Create 

James Walters, Principal 
281-206-2631 • james@clickandcreate.us

Employee Benefits
V. P. Higginbotham 

Richard Nevins
713-735-8206 •Rnevins@higginbotham.net

Energy Advisor & Broker
American Enerpower Energy Services
Karen Jacobson
281-414-8157 • Karenjacobson@americanenerpower.com

Financial Advisor
Edward Jones
Melissa Maier
Office: 281-392-3100 • Mobile: 513-703-0588
Melissa.maier@edwardjones.com

Flooring, Countertops & Supplies 
Baytown Floors 

Helmi Abboushi, Owner 
832-768-7575 • info@baytownfloors.com

Foundations & Concrete Work 
Builders Post Tension 

Greg Tomlinson, President 
281-932-3744 • gtomlinson@builderspt.com

Garage Doors 
Thomas Garage Doors

 John Thomas, Owner
 713-725-8737 • jthomasdoor@hotmail.com

Hardware 
CKI

Pat & Helen Collins, Owners
 281-989-8576 • hcollins2@ckilock.com

Home Automation & Security 
Halcyon Technologies 

Jason Hane, Principal 
jason@halcyontechonline.com

Interior Design 
Mary Lynn Mabray, ASID 

713.203.4047 • marylynnmabray@me.com 
http://about.me/marylynnmabray
www.facebook.com/MaryLynnMabrayASID

Kitchen Bath Lighting & Hardware 
Expressions Home Gallery 

Chris Sligh, Builder Sales Manager 
713-861-2343 • scsligh@morsco.com

Cabinets & Home Organization
Closet Factory

Donald J. Yokovich
281-355-7676 • don.yokobich@closetfactory.com

Decorative Concrete 
CIC Concepts in Concrete 

Steve Zamprelli 
281-382-7513 • stevezamp@comcast.net

Windows Doors & Shutters 
Cedar Mill Company 

Stephen Blalock, Principal 
713-539-5162 • steve@cedarmillco.com

Photography & Videography
Dee Zunker Photography

Tommie Dee Zunker
832-754-7572 • dee@deezunkerphotography.com

Painting Services 
360 Painting of Cypress

Cindy McClanahan
832.795.9968 •  cmcclanahan@360painting.com 
www.360 painting.com/Cypress

Mortgage Lending
Guaranteed Rate 

Roy Varner 
713-703-7050 • roy.varner@rate.com

Printing & Signage
Featherson Sign Partners LLC 

Janet Featherson
713-829-2996 • janet@feathersonsignpartners.com

Realtor 
Fine Touch Living, A Luxury Division of KW Memorial

Andre Vysotskiy  
832-455-4008 • andre@FineTouchLiving.com
www.FineTouchLiving.com

Garage Doors
Cornerstone Overhead Garage Doors

Iris Espinoza, Owner
832-681-1867 • cornerstonedoor@gmail.com

Remodeling 
Divine Renovation

William “Will” Cole  
713-515-1514 • awill@divinerenovation.com

Roofing
Acadian Companies

Young Nelson
832-622-1067 • Young@acadiancompanies.com

Roofing & Siding
Texas Home Exteriors

Michael Looney 
713-609-3626 • michael@texashomeexteriors.com

Specialized Property Marketing Photography
Custom Wall Prints & More, LLC

Pete Wagner
832-279-8231 • info@customwallprintsandmore.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Network in Action & The Metropolitan Builder bring together a coalition of like-minded individuals who understand the 
power of building business. All professionals are known personally and professionally and valued for their integrity 
and outstanding work ethic. They will help you realize your own professional success as you grow your business.

constructing 370,000 fewer units annually than needed to 
satisfy demand.

“The biggest impediment to this shortfall is due to the 
growing housing affordability crisis. The administration 
and Congress must make this issue a top national priority. 

Policymakers can start by taking the following steps: 
Eliminate unnecessary regulations that raise housing costs; 
enact housing finance reform that enables creditworthy 
borrowers to obtain home loans; and promote job training 
programs in home building to help address the severe labor 
shortage that is putting upward pressure on home prices.”



FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED FOR 
SIX GENERATIONS
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WE CARRY:

...AND MORE!


FRAMING LUMBER


ANTHONY POWER BEAMS


CUSTOM FLOOR TRUSSES


SIDING & TRIM


TREATED LUMBER


PLYWOOD  & OSB

Call (713) 329-5300

CUSTOM BU ILDERS ’  F IRST  CHO ICE  FOR 
H IGH QUAL ITY  LUMBER. . .  F A S T !

NEXT DAY DELIVERY ON FRAME PACKAGES, 
SAME DAY ON FILL-IN ORDERS

NOW AVAILABLE!



The Metropolitan Builder
5161 San Felipe Street #320
Houston, Texas 77056

713-895-7562 o�ce
richard@ifhouston.com
www.ifhouston.com

When it comes to High Quality Custom Wood Flooring & Rugs
There’s only place to go - International Flooring 

Handcrafted, Elegant, one-of-a-kind wooden surfaces made to perfection 
wide selection of wood species, edge treatments, 

construction styles, textures and distressing 


